
In praise of god, our heavenly father, the almighty creator of the universe.

To  Occupy Australia,

From : Mosheh Eesho Muhammad Al-faraj Thezion, Caliph of God, Republican candidate for U.S.
President in 2012.

Concerning : A simple soluton for all natonal and global debt, permanently. .hich mames it
possible and proftable to end all  orld poverty.

 First I  ill quicmly describe the problems, and then I  ill quicmly describe a step by step soluton
plan, and fnally, re-eeplain  hy you should approve of it.

---------------

PROBLEM : 

1) Our natonal debt is not 11 trillion, but more lime  00 trillion, since it ALSO includes every
dollar in circulaton since  e borro ed those  ollars from a privately o ned Federal Reserve
since 19  , as per the Natonal Banming ACT of 19  ,

2) As such our naton has operated in permanent banmruptcy status, maming interest payments
yearly using Tae dollars,  hich is called the modern fat, or debt currency system, and  hich has
been pushed across the globe by the IMF and .orld Banm, via the UN  ith the USA leading the
charge every here.  (This is the cause of global hate for the  est.)

 ) Sadly,  hile the intentons  ere good, the method ITSELF by its nature cannot ever hope to
solve the  orlds economic problems, let alone come close to solving for poverty or hunger
simply because the modern fat debt currency system, is, literally,    debt slavery   ,  here
everything is set up to require lending, even the use of currency is a loan  ith interest
payments, all lending to banms and from banms is ted to interest, and the marmet is pressured so
that constant debt has become a social norm, and  here people must pay double for everything
they buy lime cars and homes, and fall easy prey to all forms of easy debt and lo  payments,
 hich is nothing more than legalized loan sharm debt slavery  hich then promotes economic
bubbles as people go into long term debts.   

4) AN  IT IS THIS EN LESS MASSIVE  EBT ON ALL SI ES, by States, Natons, by people, and the



use of loan sharm tactcs at all levels, and the passing la s to legalize the robbing of everyone of
the freedom and consttutonal protectons they once enjoyed,  hich is the problem, because
it drains all the economic  ealth out of the hands of the producers ( ormers and business
o ners), and gives it to the investors  ho o n the debts,  hich means they literally o n part of
someone else s labor and  ealth producton,  hich is by defniton odebt slaveryo.

 Loom it up.  Or see --> htp:::mosheh.org:message-for-people.html

5) Those freedoms and rights Americans thinm they have are all gone, by having  turned the
people into investment chatel to  hich  ho s debts can be bought and sold just as slaves have
al ays been (The Ne   eal of 19  ).   The problem is, YOU and all Americans lost all
consttutonal protecton in 19  , and the people  ere made into chatel assets to ensure
the payment of interest to the ne  Federal Reserve, and to mame it possible F R had to crush
freedom, and did so in 19 8,  hen the entre natonal legal system  as CHANGE  by F R
using un-consttutonal Emergency .ar Po ers. (.hyh To be able to enforce taeaton  ith a
gun and threat of long prison sentences.)  htp:::mosheh.org:Freedom-and-THE-LA..html

1) This has all led to revolving door prisons, massive debts on all sides, intentonal bloated
bubbles in marmets, and our present global debt crisis,  hich if it contnues can only get  orse
for those on the botom, and mame a lot of trouble for those on top.  

7) .orst of all, is that the Bible has lending la s,  hich forbid proftng o  of loan sharming to
a brother,

( eu 2 :19) Thou shalt not lend upon usury to thy brother; usury of money, usury of victuals,
usury of any thing that is lent upon usury:

( eu 2 :20) Unto a stranger thou mayest lend upon usury; but unto thy brother thou shalt not
lend upon usury: that the Lord thy God may bless thee in all that thou setest thine hand to in
the land  hither, thou goest to possess it.

 And then it  as Jesus  ho said the  hole  orld are his brethren, brothers, and that  e are to
treat each other as one family under god our heavenly father, and as such the lending la s
apply, meaning it is against godly la  to loan sharm to each other, and to proft o  of loans to
each other, because family doesnt do that, family helps each other.

  Therefore, all the interest based currency, and interest based lending and investng into other
peoples debts, is a direct violaton of the la s of God, IF YOU RESPECT JESUS, and agree  ith
Jesus, and so, Christans and Muslims cannot say the modern currency or banming system is in
any ay godly, IN FACT IT IS  IRECTLY UN-GO LY, by its deliberate defance of any semblance of
brotherhood, and its eeistance as legalized loan sharming for proft,  ith no recogniton of god s



la .

   No ... I  ould not suggest  e follo  biblical doctrine blindly...

   But thinm....  The Usury (lending) la s in the Torah, prevented Je  from Abusing Je , and
mandated that in lending Je  can ONLY help Je ... NOT ROB EACH OTHER..

  THAT.. IS JUST GOO  BUSINESS...  a good business plan for any ONE people.

    .ell... THIS IS ONE .ORL ....  no ...   and it  ould be good business if  e acted lime one
people and treated each other as one family, and held those high standards to help each other,
instead of robbing each other blind  ith endless loan sharming.

  It is the loan sharming  hich is the dead  eight holding bacm our  orlds economic potental to
truly blossom and produce.

  I.e...  The problem is, global investors  ant to invest to mame money, and right no  they are all
invested into the debt currencies of the  orld, and the debts of every personal and business
loan debt, and so, are ALL invested into the modern debt slavery of the  orld....  And the only
 ay TO SOLVE THIS PROBLEM, IS TO GIVE THE .ORL  A BETTER .AY (places) TO INVEST...

  I.E...  GIVE THE .ORL  A BETTER OPTION THAN INVESTING INTO   EBT SLAVERY.

 I am o ering that more proftable opton to you all no , please tame it, use it, and help our
 orld.

--------------------------------------

No  I  ill provide major natonal and global solutons.

--------------------------------------

SOLUTION :   

A Ne   eal for 2012! (To fe the problems caused by the Ne   eal of 19  !)

The follo ing is an Eeecutve summary of this Ne   eal for 2012, in three stages.

From :  htp:::mosheh.org:A-Ne - eall2012.html



1) Establish real commodity based money again, by recognizing the commodity  ealth in the
ground of the USA, create certfcates to represent those values, based on  eight and use
them to pay o  the natonal debt entrely, and create ne  BACBING for real money again...
i.e.. re-value the dollar, AN  SO... gain the ability to tame bacm the Federal Reserve as a non-
proft part of our natonal treasury,  hich is then o ned by the people.  Concerning the safe
and rapid revaluaton of our  ollar... See  htp:::mosheh.org:Currency.html

2) Re-organize banming, by removing the systemic rism from banmers, and so, force banmers to
lend to the people for personal needs, at zero interest, since the people o n the Federal
Reserve  hich creates the money  hich the banms loan out.

And to allo  banms to proft stll, banms can charge fees of the people, yet, can only charge
interest to businesses and corporatons  hich are not people.... and so, via debt relief, and real
money again, the Federal government can produce as much currency as needed to control and
regulate the economy by controlling lending, and promotng business to blossom, and all the
 hile removing the burden of debt from the bacms of the people. Concerning a reorganizaton
of the banming system, using real debt free money... See : htp:::mosheh.org:Banms-47-Credit-
Cards.html

 ) Re-organize the UN, into a U.N.F, United. Natons. Federaton ... modeled on the U.S.
Consttuton, and demand a re- rite of the UN charter to insure the sovereign freedom of the
states(natons), and then re-organize the .orld Banm(lime a non-proft Federal Reserve),and
IMF(lime Treasury), as non-proft parts of the UN, o ned by the people of the earth, through the
United Natons, and thus allo  the UNF, to tame recognized o nership of all internatonal lands,
including space and all other bodies in space, in our solar system, and then, use a similar
currency creaton method to pay o  global debt, and have almost endless investment capital
to be able to contract  ith the businesses of the  orld, through fair open bidding processes, to
build up the global infrastructure, so as to allo  our species to eepand into the solar system, and
eventually the stars, and in this process, mame it actually proftable and possible to end all  orld
poverty, by employing the entre  orld, on massive global e orts in beneft to the entre planet.

And in this  ay, all the major banmers and investors of the  orld, can invest into real  orld
projects of long term value and mame real money, instead of investng into debt currency
schemes,  hich have enslaved our  orld, and serves as a form of dead  eight  hich holds bacm
our planets economic potental.

Concerning a reorganizaton of  orld  ide banming,  hich can allo  for an end to all  orld
poverty, and mame real debt free money doing it... 

See : htp:::mosheh.org:Message-for-Banmers.html

 I.e.. get the U.N.  to do all the things  e as one naton cannot a ord to do.



 

 

==========================

A more detailed summary.

---------------------------------------------------------------

Stage one:   American land and people potental :

  Is... : Paying o  the entre natonal debt, and ending the banmruptcy of 19  .

           Re-valuing the  ollar to stable Commodity based MASS values.  

           Buying bacm the Federal Reserve and maming it a non-proft part of the U.S. Treasury,
using and issuing only real, commodity based, debt free, interest free money, as described ==>
CURRENCY : THE MONEY SYSTEM    htp:::mosheh.org:Currency.html

          And re-organizing the banming system to beter serve the people, by o ering the
investors of the  orld, A NE.  EAL...   BANBS, LEN ING AN  CRE IT CAR S.
htp:::mosheh.org:Banms-47-Credit-Cards.html

          The idea here is very simple, by using real money  hich is debt free, it becomes possible
for the people to control the producton of  ollars, and then, can open up lending to proper
standards  hich are much friendlier to people and to commerce,  hich then in turn leads to
investments, projects, eepansion, and gro th, ALL OF .HICH  ould be pressured by a
government run  orm program through the E. . . to create and provide jobs to all Americans,
by eepanding the economy  ith small and massive projects and infrastructure advancements,
and contractng  ith the free marmet as much as possible to hire E. . .  ormers, and meep the
government E. . . sector eeactly as small as it can be, if the free marmet is e ectvely driven
to maintain a strong demand for  ormers. This  ould be done, by beginning several hundred or
thousands of ne  long term  orm site projects across the naton, including but not limited too,
Nuclear and Solar po er plants, deep mine shaf style geothermal and mineral eeploraton
bello  every major city in the naton, and large scale diversion of percentages of the Mississippi
and other rivers, into the southern states of Ne  Meeico, Arizona and Southern California, and
terra-form the entre South-.est.           FREE MARBET EEPAN ING  EVELOPMENT GOALS
htp:::mosheh.org:Fieing-the-Economy.html

 

Basically, this Ne   eal for 2012, pays o  the banmers, and in eechange the people are set free,
and no longer subject to banmruptcy standards, and our sovereign naton is restored, and then,
 e can restore Consttutonal la , real money, real property rights, and real Common La 
freedom, and set about building a prosperous free land.

 



 

---------------------------------------------------------------

Stage t o:   Global investment potental :

         Is... :   .here it is  ell mno n that globalizaton is very real in today s marmet, and so
considerable American industries are invested internatonally, thus it becomes important to not
only preserve those interests but to advance and eepand them, but, only for, I repeat, only for,
incorporatons fled and paying taees here in the U.S.A.  To U.S. based internatonal e orts,
lending  ould be easy and encouraged. Ho ever  ith this comes regulaton to prevent
corporatons from creatng shells, and o -shoring their profts to middlemen corporatons
fled internatonally to avoid taeaton.

   And  ith this, comes an internatonal e ort to pressure all other natons, and the U.N. and
.orld Banm, and IMF, to  ame up to these beter policies of currency, banming, fnance, and
debt, and the development of true  ealth.

  . 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------

Stage three:   Global co-operatve union of sovereign natons.

       Is... :   BASICALLY, once the U.S.A. adopts these Ne   eal for 2012 economic policies, and
restores its Consttutonal republic, real money, and ends the never ending, ever increasing
debt of the 80 year old banmruptcy, then, suddenly, our naton  ill stll have to deal  ith the
rest of the  orld,  hich  e are involved  ith, and  ho are stll trapped in their debt burdens,
 hich have been established globally by the .orld Banm, and I.M.F... via the U.N. and the same
investor based debt currency schemes....   hich has placed that global debt on the bacms of the
people globally, and no mater ho   ell intentoned, it  ould simply be impossible for the
U.S.A. as one naton to solves the  orlds problems, and such economic issues and global
agenda of soluton must be addressed at the U.N. and .orld Banm, I.M.F. levels.

   Just as Stage One, discussed, our natons debt is paid o  by use of recognized o nership and
long term access and use of the land mass of that naton,  here the land mass  ealth
potental of the United States as a  hole, is so vast, that the use of large scale government run,
prison labor based, mining e orts to produce commodity values is so simple to develop, and so
proftable in the long term, that it mames it possible to pay o  all debts, and revalue all
currency, and even print currency on demand based on long term futures security certfcates,
valued in commodites derived from our soils.

  Here in Stage Three,  e recognize that to solve the bigger picture of global economics, and
Poverty, that it requires something more than the U.S.A. can do alone, and  ould require a ne 
co-operatve union of natons, to  orm together on very agreeable long term mutual goals of,



long term proftable mutual beneft, and lucmily for the  orld today,  e have the foundaton
for such an economic union,  hich  e mno  of as the U.N.,  hich as part of this Ne   eal for
2012,  ould re-organize itself into a United Natons Federaton, of Sovereign free natons,
eeactly lime the founding fathers did  ith the states, and grantng the Federal government,
limited po ers to regulate commerce, and print and produce real debt free money, and setle
for disputes. 

    Therefore, as President, I  ould dedicate myself to pressuring the U.N. and all natons of this
 orld to adopt these Ne   eal for 2012 policies............--- > A message for all Internatonal
Banmers, and investors of the Federal Reserve, .orld Banm, and IMF 

htp:::mosheh.org:Message-for-Banmers.html

 

 Basically,  e form a union of  orld natons, and as such, under contract agreement, agree to
declare o nership of the entre solar system, then,  e can as a planet via the U.N.F. and then,
non-proft .orld Banm, and I.M.Treasury, create a futures based security certfcate, based on
those future obtainable values in the solar system.

  And the value of these ne  security certfcates, is based on our faith in our  orlds  orm
potental to go and get it over tme, and the legally binding assurance of la  dictatng that
U.N.F. government must  orm to do eeactly that by running massive mining e orts.....   in this
case...   globally, internatonally, such as Antarctca, and the botom of the Oceans, and ..
most importantly, internatonally, in space, such as on the Moon, Mars, Venus, and the
Asterioid Belt.

  It being easily understood that the potental long term  ealth to be obtained from long term
e orts in mining the resources of the solar system, is so huge, as to d arf any of the costs
today and over the neet 100-500 years, meaning literally, that  e can employ the entre  orld
to build up the infrastructure of our planet to not only handle its o n populaton gro th, but
honestly, realistcally, develop the means to launch our people literally amongst the planets and
then the stars.  And not only does the e ort pay for itself, but the re ard is on the  hole found
by providing the long term assurance of our peoples survival even if our  orld is destroyed.
.hich can happen.

   Stage Three,  ould literally be,  here I as President pressure and compel the natons of the
 orld, via the U.N...  to adopt these ne  currency policies, and use them to end all  orld  ide
debt, end all banmruptcy, and allo  natons to begin to prosper accordingly, and allo  global
investors to invest into real things, real businesses and real projects, instead of just investng
into debt currency and lending schemes.  In this  ay,  e can end all  orld poverty, by allo ing
the U.N.F. via the .orld Banm, to lend to natons  ith zero interest, and to corporatons  ith
eetremely lo  interest and so also contract  ith  internatonal corporatons, to get the job
done,  hich is employing the  orld in building up the global infrastructure and industry to
rapidly eepand into the seas, Antarctca, and then Space itself,  ith a focus on the Moon in



order to develop long term e orts to the Asterioid belt.  

 

It is  here our entre planet joins in union, and adopts for itself a serious and deliberate marmet
goal,  hich is t o fold, the frst is interplanetary eepansion, and gaining access to the  ealth of
the Asterioid belt, and the second, is establishing and developing the technology and the means
and confdence to literally launch our people by the millions across the galaey to other stars and
planets, the re ards for  hich are not measurable in  ollars... unless.. and untl regular trade
routes are established bet een stars,  hich could be a very long tme, if ever.

The simple fact of the mater is, it  ould be proftable for our  orld to employ its people on a
large scale to launch into and fully tame over this solar system, and in doing so, the resources
gained over tme, can more than pay for the long term debt of doing so.

............--- > A message for all Internatonal Banmers, and investors of the Federal Reserve, .orld
Banm, and IMF      htp:::mosheh.org:Message-for-Banmers.html

  These Ne   eal for 2012 plans, describe a simple means of actually ending all debt, and in
doing so,  e can end all  orld poverty, and mame money doing it.

 

I say, it is a good deal.

I o er this freely to all groups and leaders  ho have the nerve to do  hat is right.

----------------------------

I  ill no  re-eeplain  hy YOU should support and  ant to promote this soluton plan.

----------------------------

1) An Automatc reducton in all income taees by 101.

2) All  ollars are revalued, and become stable in value, and cannot su er deeaton due to
ineaton. (This prevents a global economic disaster)

 ) .ith the end of the 80 year old banmruptcy, our sovereign naton is restored, and the
consttuton can be re-instated as the rule of la . And Amendments can re-organize the
po ers of the Federal government.

4) The Federal government gains access to almost unlimited self lending capacity, allo ing it to
capitalize the entre economy to eepand.



5) .ith the ne  unlimited development capital, it becomes easily possible to end un-
employment in the USA permanently, because the ne  eepansion e orts of the government
are to be by design specifcally as large as needed to o set un-employment, and can be
slo ed do n as needed to maintain a  ormers marmet in the free marmet as a permanent basis,
insuring both a form of social security for all  ormers, and assuring the business sector easy
access to trained and smilled  ormers, as needed over tme.

1) Lending for Proft to the people, is NOT outla ed, HO.EVER the ne  natonalized Federal
Reserve run by congress,  ould be able to supply interest free loans to all the people, and
maintain an interest based lending proft margin for banms in lending to business,  ith the
understanding that the business sector  ill be constantly pushed by the Federal government
into an eepansion mode, assuring eepansion and gro th for all sectors.

7) True property rights can be restored to all the people, and their alodial ttle to property
assured by the restoraton of true money, the limits of consttutonal la , and freeing the
people from the presumpton of contractng in commerce  ith the government,  hich is
today used to rob the people of consttutonal protectons and due compensaton.

8) The Common La  legal system as it  as before 19  , can be restored and  ith it, TRUE
CONSTITUTIONAL FREE OM.  Because..  AS OF TO AY... there is no freedom.
htp:::mosheh.org:Freedom-and-THE-LA..html

9) Quite literally,  all street and all the investors  ho o n all the major banms and
insttutons,  ill be assured of MABING MORE MONEY .ITH MY PROPOSE  NE. SYSTEM,
THAN THEY EVER COUL  .ITH THE MO ERN  EBT SYSTEM.

  The  ebt system cannot solve anything, because it is not meant to, the debt system is only
designed to bring proft to the lenders, thats all.  It is not meant to solve anything.

  The modern system of debt currency and lending, is basically debt slavery of the  orld, and it
is that debt..  hich prevents real gro th and  ealth development.

Our  orld is lime a plant, if  e give it  hat it needs, lime cheap (almost free) energy, cheap  ater,
and cheap nutrients, and  e care for it, then IT CAN BLOSSOM... AN  BECOME A MAJOR
FLO.ERING BUSH,  hich can spread across the cosmos.... but if  e ...  restrict energy, and mame
it eepensive..  if  e mame  ater scarce and eepensive, if  e mame food and nutrients, scarce and
eepensive...  then... the plant can barely gro ...  and it is doing all it can do to survive...  and just
survive...   barely.. but it cannot thrive, and it cannot produce the amazing bounty of  fruit and
product... it just cant...  because it is chomed  ith debt.

Our  orld is chomed  ith debt.. and it is strangling our potental.

.hen the people are free of debt, then they  ill have complete confdence and spend the



money they save on building their lives, and their lives  is  the economy.

I asm you to thinm about it, debate it if you can, other ise adopt it as a good plan.

You do not need me, but you need soluton for endless debt, and no  you have it. 

  

  -Mosheh Thezion

Caliph of God

Candidate for U.S. President in 2012

htp:::mosheh.org:A-Ne - eall2012.html
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